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                                                                    The  story 
                                                            “EGYPTIAN HISTORY”
Danny Desiree , 30s , an Egyptian Citizen who has decided to fight against uncounted numbers of 
unknown enemies by declaring his own war against one bloody military coup , the coup leaders with 
their personal objects are working together with the help of their supporters to deliver death to the 
country's newly born democracy ! .
The elected president is kept in jail ! , nobody knows if he is dead or not , only his family members can 
find out his truth and not any political visitors , the main figures of the democratic government is also 
in jail while the other members are homeless now while trying to fight against the coup leaders 
peacefully allover the streets of Egypt and facing hatred which is spreading everywhere and guided by 
the poisoned media , the owners and the workers inside such media believe that supporting the coup 
leaders can make them invisible Egyptians and the holders of some good share of the Egyptian wealth , 
the stolen one ! , same with their families for so long time in the future , the black one  ! ,  the 
supporters of the ousted president are still minority as their population is nearly 5 millions only , they 
are facing real barbarian threats aiming to terminate them all and that was and still the clear message by 
the coup main leader who have asked his supporters in a live statement while dressing his military 
uniform and surrounded with the powerful military background to go outside homes and demonstrate 
as a sign of their unlimited support to give him the right to fight terrorism! .
He knows the limits of the political hatred inside the hearts of his supporters . 
He also knows that killing his only political opposition is so profitable , same as the main thieves 
around him ! , he gave them the power of the Egyptian army to use it freely against his political 
opposition which became an opposition only after the military coup against the first civilian democratic 
government  after 25  of January Revolution .
I have some unique web accounts and good contacts with all the free powers of the world , I gave the 
coup leaders many serious written alerts on the army's facebook official page ,   its all are documented 
with its original dates for each post , you can simply check them anytime to find out that I was and still 
trying to be the suitable alert before any massacre ! .
The coup leaders kept ignoring and enjoying to watch Egyptians while killing each other everyday just 
to support their bloody plan against us ! .
I've asked him to retreat and to take back his strange demand ! , I was  completely aware that  millions 
of supporters will go outside and stand face to face against each other ! , the already existing millions 
of people demonstrating against the military coup can not forget about their own rights ! .
We are willing  to bring  the  elected president back to power , that’s  not for any personals but only for 
Freedom and Rights  ! , the coup main leader already knowing it and that’s why he made millions of 
people believe that they can just kill all of us as long as the military machine is their supporter ! .  
After watching the live statement I've considered the coup leader as a “ Potential War Criminal “. 
Someone like him is not trusted to set any military plan against any human beings ! . 
Now so many Egyptians were killed by another Egyptians while the coup leader is enjoying the bloody 



daily scenes and pretending to be out of power and not the mastermind of what is happening now !. 
The very close massacres which logically need a powerful act to stop it are his spoiled fruits giving to 
humanity .
The  strange call of “ General Abdel Fattah Al Si-si “ and his ignorance to all the CLEAR alerts asking 
him to cancel his call immediately has ended up with so many innocent victims until now and that's 
worthy the international punishment  , wondering what you would do if you are living in Egypt with 
me now ! , I have decided not to let it go without one serious punishment so I have made a page on 
facebook to let Al Sisy be completely aware that his call is going to end up with a universal demand to 
trial him as a war criminal , I am willing to contact the main prosecutor of the” International crimes 
court” to give him  the information he may need to be sure that “Al Sisi “ is “ War Criminal”  but 
against his own people this time ! .  
{Support Judging Al Sisi as a War Criminal }.  
During the day of his call in 26th of July 2013 ,
Six citizens were reported dead before midnight in Alexandria ! .
Hundreds were reported dead shortly after midnight in Cairo ! . 
nearly 99% of the victims were among the supporters of the ousted president ! Including a citizen of 
my town ! . the police troops which were completely out of the national political scene started to show 
their support toward the coup leader by shooting fires against the gathered demonstrators of the 
political opposition ! , the newly political opposition which was in power after the country's first 
democratic elections is facing one truly barbarian campaign which is supported only by the blind 
military machine ! , they would be no longer alive if we let them down , I know what they would say if 
I had my war without showing my name , they are such Cowards same like their supporters .
                                                                            
                                                                       

{Support Judging Al Sisi as a War Criminal } 
  إدعم محاكمة السيسي كمجرم حرب
 https://www.facebook.com/pages/ 388630584571537/حرب-كمجرم-السيسي-محاكمة-إدعم

Goldenboldeagle@Yahoo.Com
Here are some samples of my own creative work which is done only for the free Egypt and not that one 
under the control of Al Sisi ! .
The New design of  Tahrir Square , I believe that the German Nazis were much more merciful than Al 
Sisi and his supporters especially the Russian government now !, they want to abuse the Russian 
Nuclear arsenal to give the new tyrant their unlimited support just for sick pleasures and benefits 
worldwide as the supporters for any next potential tyrant anywhere ! . 
we are greatly aware that the free people of Russia are in need for the International support against their 
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own tyrant . History will remember all of us , the good ones , the bad ones , and the bravest ones  .
Danny Desiree .

 


